
The Lilly MDR-TB Partnership and Partners in Health organize exchange among TB experts in 
Russia  

 

 

October, 2016, Voronezh, Russia – The Lilly MDR-TB Partnership and Partner in Health organized 
an exchange visit between TB experts from India and Russia in Voronezh this month.  

Partners in Health (PIH) has maintained a strong professional relationship with the Lilly MDR-TB 
Partnership since 2003, aiming to reduce suffering due to TB and MDR-TB in the Russian 
Federation. In 2012 - the first year of Phase III of the Eli Lilly and Company Foundation grant - PIH 
made a commitment to extend the previous efforts to fight multidrug-resistant tuberculosis in 
the region with five years. PIH started to work closely with partners within the Lilly MDR-TB 
Partnership at the global level, initially with the Chinese TB experts, later also with partners from 
South Africa and India.  

In 2012, Tomsk Oblast hosted a delegation of leading Chinese health professionals in the area of 
Tuberculosis. Specialists from both countries addressed the global crisis of drug-resistant 
tuberculosis (DR-TB), the need for quality MDR-TB treatment for patients from rural areas, the 
role of HIV infection in the spread of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB), the importance 
of infection and transmission control, problems associated with limited diagnostic capacity and 
the need for new TB drugs. The demonstration of a new model of TB care, introduced by Tomsk 
TB healthcare system in cooperation with Partners in Health, particularly drew attention. 

A second visit from the Chinese TB specialists followed in 2014. They were hosted by the Central 
TB Research Institute (TBRI) of the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences and had an opportunity 
to participate at a conference organized by the Russian TB Society on TB and HIV infection. They 
also met with other Russian partners, including PIH.  

The Chinese colleagues in return, hosted a group of international TB specialists who have 
participated in Lilly MDR-TB Partnership Projects in Russia, India, China, and South Africa in 2015. 
The Partnership granted PIH to support the Russian delegation, which included highly qualified 
experts: Dr. Vadim Testov, Leading Researcher, Central TB Research Institute (CTRI), Dr. Sergey 



Kornienko, Head of the Voronezh Regional TB Dispensary, Dr. Boris Kazenny, Head of the Orel 
Regional TB Dispensary, and Dr. Viktoriya Livchits, PIH Grant manager. 

This was a unique opportunity to meet with head specialists of the China National CDC as well as 
Hebei CDC and a Pilot Center in the Hebei Province, City of Shijiazhuang. The experts had a chance 
to visit the China Medical Association Tuberculosis Society and Hospital (Beijing) and to see the 
Laboratory department, clinical wards, and talk to TB physicians and patients.  

To continue in this tradition of “global sharing” and to address growing interest from the 
international community to the “Zero TB Cities” approach announced by PIH, Harvard Medical 
School and the Stop TB Partnership in 2015 in Dubai, PIH proposed to conduct an international 
exchange visit to Voronezh, Russia in order to demonstrate regional TB control models to 
partners of the Lilly MDR-TB Partnership. The visit aimed to facilitate discussion on further steps 
for the replication of the models and to achieve sustainable progress in TB incidence and 
mortality reduction.  

During the three-day visit, guests saw the Clinical TB inpatient facility and the Bacteriological Laboratory. 
The Indian guests had a chance to meet with the Patient-Centered Accompaniment team and outpatient 
TB doctors before the regular morning shift. They also visited the "Hold Your Breath" Exhibition of young 
artist, former TB patient and activist with TBpeople Paulina Siniatkina. The exhibition was held in the 
Voronezh regional TB dispensary. It was open to meeting participants as well as patients and personnel. 
The Roundtable meeting was very successful and highly interactive, with informative presentations from 
both sides. It provided a structured forum to learn about each other’s interests, experience, and expertise.   

International cooperation under the Lilly MDR-TB Partnership will advance progress and help 
control the emergence of TB and drug resistance. The intention of discussions among TB 
specialists from India and Russia was to share best practices, lessons learned and new 
technologies, so that these countries can protect the gains they have made at home and 
effectively amplify their efforts across borders. The experts were very impressed with each 
other’s work and it is hoped that this visit is the beginning of a close working relationship between 
them.  


